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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie haben ein Azure-Abonnement, das die in der folgenden
Tabelle aufgefÃ¼hrten virtuellen Azure-Maschinen enthÃ¤lt.
Sie fÃ¼gen eingehende Sicherheitsregeln zu einer
Netzwerksicherheitsgruppe (NSG) mit dem Namen NSG1 hinzu, wie
in der folgenden Tabelle gezeigt.
Sie fÃ¼hren Azure Network Watcher wie in der folgenden
Ausstellung gezeigt aus.
Sie fÃ¼hren Network Watcher erneut aus, wie in der folgenden
Ausstellung gezeigt.

WÃ¤hlen Sie fÃ¼r jede der folgenden Aussagen Ja aus, wenn die
Aussage wahr ist. Andernfalls wÃ¤hlen Sie Nein.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: No
It limits traffic to VM2, but not VM1 traffic.
Box 2: Yes
Yes, the destination is VM2.
Box 3: No
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/networksecurity-group-how-it-works
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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
UNIX allows file access based on___________.
A. GID or UID and UNIX permissions.
B. GID or UID and ACLs.
C. NT ACLs and UNIX permissions.
D. NT ACLs and SID.
Answer: A
Explanation:
*Unix-like operating systems identify users within the kernel
by an unsigned integer value called a user identifier, often
abbreviated to UID or User ID. The range of UID values varies
amongst different systems; at the very least, a UID represents
a 15-bit integer, ranging between 0 and
The UID value references users in the /etc/passwd file. Shadow
password files and Network Information Service also refer to
numeric UIDs. The user identifier has become a necessary
component of Unix file systems and processes.
*In POSIX-compliant environments the command-line command id
gives the user's user

identifier number as well as more information on the user
account like the user name,
primary user group and group identifier (GID).
*Files and directories are owned by a user. The owner
determines the file's owner class.
Distinct permissions apply to the owner.
Files and directories are assigned a group, which define the
file's group class. Distinct
permissions apply to members of the file's group members. The
owner may be a member
of the file's group.
Users who are not the owner, nor a member of the group,
comprise a file's others class.
Distinct permissions apply to others.
The effective permissions are determined based on the user's
class. For example, the user
who is the owner of the file will have the permissions given to
the owner class regardless of
the permissions assigned to the group class or others class.

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are creating a new single-stream dashboard. You plan to
filter the dashboard based on cases. Which two components can
you add to the dashboard? Each correct answer presents a
complete solution.
A. a stream that contains a public queue of cases
B. a chart based on open activities
C. a tile that shows the count of open activities
D. a stream that shows a view of open activities
Answer: B,C
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